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Ash is fighting for her life death.
Chronically deped teenager Ash is accidentally bld by a charmed knife from an online witch that turns her big finale into the worst gift imaginable: immortality.

FFrom Fall Out Boy’s Pete Wentz, Hannah Klein (Everything’s Fine), and Lisa Sterle (The Modern Witch Tarot) com the mostly black and white (with just enough pink) graphic novel about a chronically deped girl who’s tid of fighting for her…death. Featuringoriginal lyrics and poetry from Pete Wentz, an integratedplaylist, and never-befo-heard music from Daisy Gnade.
Wrien by Pete Wentz & Hannah Klein IlluIllustrated by Lisa Sterle

EXCLUSIVE, LIMITED EDITION HARDCOVER : SUMMER 2024*the ONLY time the Hardcover will be available!*The trade paperback edition everywhe: Sept. 2024
* *

PRESENTS

Worship at the aar of the almighty Guitar.Power is ductive.  And it dis you.
A struggling band is gifted with a magical guitar thatrockets them to succs, but when it’s stolen––they’llstop at nothing to get it back.
Wrien by Def Leppards’s Phil Collen & Eliot RahalIlluIllustrated by Alex SchlitzCod by Gab ContrasLeed by AndworldExclusive, Limited Edition Hardcover:  Summer 2024Trade paperback edition: October 2024

dEf leppard’S
slASH

This all-new sword and sorcery epic graphic novel is t in the cu 

claic film univer of Deathstalker. Hid to cort a pair of perfect 

brother-and-sister prits to a celebration of purity, Deathstalker’s 

journey don’t go as planned — thanks to his rakish good oks. 

On the run, Deathstalker cuts a body swath through a land full of 

monsters and magic, swords and sorcery, and bod and boils.

WriWrien by Tim Seeley, Steven Kostanski + Slash
Illustrated by Jim Terry 

Cover Art by the legendary Boris Vallejo + Nathan C. Gooden

Exclusive, Limited Edition KICKSTARTER Hardcover!
Campaign KICKS OFF 10/10/23-11/9/23

PREVIEW:
kickstarter.com/projects/vau-comics/slash-pnts-deathstalker

Trade PTrade Paperback everywhe: FALL 2024

http://kickstarter.com/projects/vault-comics/slash-presents-deathstalker
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The women of the Roman 
Empire get a snappy and 
spirited reconsideration in 
historian Southon’s A Rome 
of One’s Own. See our review
on p. 50.
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PAPERBACK
978-1-63871-375-3 | $12.99

HARDBACK
979-8-88963-370-9 | $18.99

E-BOOK
978-1-63871-376-0 | $2.99 

Iris M. Sidhu was born in Puerto Rico and raised in New York City. As a teenager, she 
was sent to her maternal grandmother, who took care of her until she reached eighteen. 
She grew up in a volatile environment, filled with crime and drugs. But she managed to 
escape that life unscathed by focusing on the beauty New York City possessed and the 
solace that it brought her. She presently lives within Florida with her husband, three 
children, and five grandchildren. Her book, Like My Grandmother Used to Say is a 
collection of wise words, thoughts, and sayings that have guided her in her adult life.

Each quotation touches on a different aspect of life and can bring wisdom, reflection, Each quotation touches on a different aspect of life and can bring wisdom, reflection, 
and even humor to its readers. One of Iris’s direct quotes from her grandmother is as 
follows. “When in doubt, always overdress.”
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REV. LEO
KUYKENDALL E-BOOK   978-1-64376-679-9 $2.99 

 978-1-64376-681-2 $36.99HARDBACK

 978-1-64376-680-5 $27.99 PAPERBACK

THE GOD OF THE BIBLE
VOLUME I AND II
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mailto:info@pageturner.us
http://www.publishersweekly.com/9781643766799
http://www.publishersweekly.com/9781643766805
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Tears of an 
Assassin

An entrepreneur, husband, father, grandfather, and a US marine, DJ Power was 
born in the suburbs of Boston, Massachusetts. He joined the Marines in 1963. 
He proudly served for six years, with two years of duty in South Vietnam.

From being a marine, he worked for American Airlines as a reservation agent 
and exited as the Western Division Director of Special Services after 
twenty-five years. After a few years, he worked as a resident manager for a hotel 
in Irving, Texas. He retired for good after that and returned to California.

DJ Power’s upcoming trilogy—DJ Power’s upcoming trilogy——ears of an  ssassin,    hooter’s  oon:   
 ietnam  tory, and  rom  ell to  ome: —he  inal  ietnam  tory—is about 
the journey of a soldier named Jim Coleman.
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Discover New Titles, Author Signings, 

and More at the Disney Publishing Booth.IS HEADING TO 

NEW YORK COMIC CON!

9781368080286

and More at the Disney Publishing Booth.

9781484799857

9781368098175

9781368048217

9781368093750

9781426374708
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